
 

Welsh Lady 
In Wales, the national day is 1st March, 

St David's day. 

On this day, Children across Wales dress up

in traditional Welsh costumes, typically the

Welsh Lady.



 

Welsh Lady 
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Welsh Lady Pin Doll
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The gingham fabric for the skirt.



 

Step by step

Print out template1. 2. Colour in template 

3. Cut out template 4. Put together with spilt pins 



 

Welsh Lady 
TEACHER INFO. 

Activity: To make a Welsh Lady pin doll.

Prep time: 30mins - 1hour.

The task itself is easy, but the time consuming part is cutting out the template. 

Depending on the age of the class doing the activity, they may need your help to cut.  

For older levels they can cut out the template themselves.  

 

Instructions:
Show document pages 1-4  on projector screen if possible. 

Learn the name of the traditional Welsh costume-  'TheWelsh Lady"  

Learn the vocabulary of the costume - Bonnet, Blouse, Daffodil etc..

Print pages 5-7 x each student (Preferably print out template on card if possible, as the pin

doll is better when its rigid - If printed on normal paper the doll will be floppy)

 Distribute one per student and ask them to colour in listening to the instructions. 

- "Colour the bonnet in black"

- "Colour the daffodil in yellow"

- "Colour the shoes in black"

- "Colour the blouse in white" (leave blank)

- "Colour the shawl in red"

- "Colour the hair the same colour as yours!" 

- "Colour the eyes the same colour as yours!" 

Materials: 
- Card

- Colouring pencils/ pens

- Split pins    (I bought these from a bazar in El Prat for 85 céntimos) 

- Doilies        (tapetes - I bought these from the bazar too, for 75 céntimos, but you can order

them from amazon if needed)
 Amazon link for split pins:
https://www.amazon.es/APLI-12284-Encuadernadores-metálicos-unidades/dp/B00GSSNLBS/ref=sr_1_4?
__mk_es_ES=ÅMÅŽÕÑ&crid=236JVBQIK3XH8&keywords=Encuadernadores&qid=1649233541&s=office&sprefix=encuadernadores+%2Coffice-products%2C79&sr=1-4

Amazon like for Doilies
.  https://www.amazon.es/Tapetes-Redondos-Blancos-Decoración-Pulgadas/dp/B089VTSRR2/ref=sr_1_2?
__mk_es_ES=ÅMÅŽÕÑ&crid=SEN80IEVH07M&keywords=tapetes+de+papel+3.5&qid=1649231457&sprefix=tapetes+de+papel+3.5%2Caps%2C69&sr=8-2

Cost: The cost of the doll will include the printing of the template on card/ thicker paper, the

split pins and the doily (optional). 

Estimate price:

< 7€ in sourcing material locally and up to 15€ if ordering online. 


